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SAMUEL SANDMEL

I am reading part of a play, a three act
comedy. I will read the end of Act One and Act
Two. It's necessary, though, to fill in the part
of Act One I will not read.
Our main character, Arthur Winthrop, is
the author of several novels and biographical novels.
They have brought him esteem and some money, but he
has never had a runaway best seller. Now he is
under contract for a biographical novel, a tre a tment
of the classic infidelity, the story of Arthur,
Guinevere, and Lancelot.
He works at homp. Inde e d, he has usurped
himself' the dinin g room of the suburban home
they occupy. From the ceiling there hangs the
chandelier that was there, and the neon light
fix ture tha t was inst a lled. Front right is a door
to the kitchen; front left, a door to the entrance
h a ll. Oenter stage r ear are double French door s
l eading to outside, and to the barn. The walls are
ov erfull with bookcases, and there are untidy stacks
of books in front of the cases; one stack has fall en
ove r. At stage rieht, upstage from the k itchen door
i s his typewriter table and next to it his desk;
this is covered with a huge disarray of pap ers,
periodicals, carbon paper, unpaid bills, and a halfcovered telephone. The only part of the ro om uncluttered is the large yellow rug which occupies
muc h of the stage left. At certain parts of the
pl ay , the le ft wall and its bookcases can open up.
Front are a sofa and an easy chair, which one can
sit on by moving books away.
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Arthur is a man of quirks. He leaves his
bills unpaid, and his taxes unpaid, to the distress
an d despair of his wife. It is his further quirk
tha t he will not tell his wife Clair why, or let
he r handle the family finances which he neglects;
it is she, not he, who faces the embarrassment of
ne e ding to g o into the village shops to confront the
me rc ha nts from whom fills marked overdue have come.
Sh e knows nothing about the family finances; she
knows that Arthur is l av ish, g enerous, and openhanded, but won ' t tell her about the state of the

exchequer . This has come to offend her; moreover,
Arthur had received a generous advance for the book
on King Arthur and Guinevere, which was expected
to be c ompleted some ten months earlier. For a
long time she was able to take in stride Arthur's
silence ab out money, but lately it has so disturbed
her tha t, worrie d about the extent to which she has
been upset , she has secretly consulted a psychiatrist,
paying him from a small legacy of her own.
The household consis ts of two boys, George,
fourteen and Billy, twelve, and of a black cook ,
Jennie, who is between chores spends her time
knitting , so that Arthur calls her Madam Defarge.
Last, Arthur has a whitehaired secretary, a grandmother, Yxs. Stanhop e, for whom his name is Old
Mother Hubbard .
Mrs . Stanhope has her desk in the barn.
At one time the sec retary had a desk alongside
Arthur's . That location had come to have a flaw,
especially when young , blonde, Wilma Johnson had
been the s ecretary . At intervals when the book on
King Arthur a nd Guinevere had langu ished, ideas for
new books occurred to Arthur, for example Dante, and
Beat rice . In pursuit of such new ideas, Arthur
would step onto the yellow rug , and immediately find
hims elf transported to Italy . Envisioning, as was
necessary, some scenes to be written between Dante
a nd Beatrice, we see him in Act On e invit e Wi lma
onto t h e rug, wooing her, and embrac ing her , with
Jen~ie pas sing through and announcing that she was
seeing nothing . There h a d been a day when Claire
returned from some marketing, to find Arthur and
Wi:ma ocke d in an embrace . We hear Arthur and
Cla ire, Arthur ; "Now you of course caught us embracing.
bh t
I
L',:,gr e t to say that tha t wa s the high point
~6~ _ zenl th -- a mere h a:r;mless embrace." Claire :'
-~ - r dear~ I wonder lf you know how absurd you
sAr-'-t
~ ed
' saYlng , ' Beatrl' ce, you are loveliness itself' "
r : "I was not speaking to Wilma. It was
•
3ea-r: ice I wao sJ?e aking to." Cla ire:
"The Beatrice
y~uu , ere addresslng was Wilma Johnson, legal wife
0 _ __ a rold Johnson."
Art hur: "I was contemplat ing
a bo k on Dan te." Cl a ire: "And what was Wilma
con,emplat ing ?" Arthur : "I did not ask her ."
C a _re: "I suppose there is some virtue in your
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sleoptng with your typists. At least you stay around
the house." Arthur: "I have not slept with any of
my typi st/=), not a single ono. I can explain it very
simply de a r." Claire: "As in tx:.e past?" Art~ur:
"Precisely . What you should ~e Jea~ous of an lncompetent typi s t, you with your lntelllgence and y our
perception --."
It had therefore seemed a good arrangement
to have the secretary, even Mrs. Stanhope, do her
work in the barn.
Arthur was a diligent worker. Why, then ,
was there s o much difficulty with this book on Kine
Arthur and Guinevere ? The problem was the treatment
which Arthur had decided on. In olden days, society
ha d had the primitive idea about marital fidelity,
supposing, wrongly of course, that for a wife or a
husband to stray to some other temporary partner
implted some infidelity. For a modern emanoipated
person, like Arthur, such a notion was preposterous.
A sexual a ct was not that important. How, then
could one rewr ite the Arthur-Guinevere-Lancelot
a ffair from the standpoint of the modern freedom
ab out sex? The personal difficulty for Arthur was
that he did not avail himself of the freedom he
a dvocated. Moreover, Claire was the perfect wife
and with s o virtuous a wife, it was difficult, even
impossible, f'or him to understand a Guinevere, and
he had stepped onto the yellow rug a number of times
to ask Guinevere questions which she had replied to;
on the yellow rug, moreover, he had discussed some
relevant matters with King Arthur, but inconclusively.
The book did not progress.
When he had spoken to Claire about this
lack o~ pr?gress? she had said, "Aren't you trying
somethlng lmposslble? You say the Guinevere and
La~c~lot are the olassic infidelity, but you're
~ltlng,a boo~ t? sh?w it wasn't an infidelity.
If
1 t wasn t an lnfldell ty, what is there -to write
abo~t?"
He,had replied, "It's clear in my mind.
You 11 see lt when I get it down black on white."
On a morning in May , Arthur was readin a

som~ pages which Old Mother Hubbard had just finished

typlng ; the doorbell rang .

Jennie entered from the
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kitchen : He said , "Where is my waste "basket?"
.
Jennie : "In the kitchen ." Artlwr : "It belongs ln
he re." Jenni e : "You b eat me in here this morning. "
Arthur:
"You could have brought it in after I was
here." Jennie :
"No, sir. Strict instructions :
st ay out of my study . If you 'll build me a tunnel
to the front door, I won't have to ~respass ac~oss
this royal room. " Jennie returJ?-ed ln a ~oment.
"Some young fellow with an apPolntment Wlt:t: y?uQ
He's waiting in the den ." Arthur was c~ntlnulng
with reading what he had written, frownlng more a nd
more.
Cl8i r e was away. First was an appOintment
with the psych iatrist , Dr. Silverstein. Olaire :
"I s my rea ct i on too extr eme? " Dr . Silverotein :
"We all have different thresholds of tolerance.
Obviously the cumulative way in which he has been
so negli gent about pay ing b ills is b ound to be
a nnoying . But what brought you to me?" Claire :
"I think I re a ct out of proportion .
I simply have
to underst a nd myself, a nd h im.
I wish, doctor, that
you could explain his reluctance to turn the bills
and the checkb ook over to me ." Doctor :
"I would
have to explore this with him ." Olaire :
" He hates
psychiatrist s . Have you no idea?" Doctor :
"The
obviou s suggest ion is that the checkbook is some
sexual symbol. To turn the checkbook over to you
awa kens in him either his fear of castration or of
t h e loss of his virility. May I assume he has not
lost it?" Ol a ire :
"Oh. Are we to talk about us
i n bed? " Doctor :
"My interest is strictly clinical."
Cla ire:
"May I think for half a minute how to phrase
my answer? Yes . A few weeks ago, Arthur was in the
eighteenth century.
At times he was Samuel Johnson,
a t times James Boswell . He showed me a passage in
Boswell which boasted a"bout a night with a certain
Louise. Boswell r~ported -- five times. My hus"band
seemed to need to equal Boswell. He identifies
completely, Doctor." Do ctor :
"Did he equal Boswell? "
Claire :
"Ye s . "
Next, in the office of the boys ' school,
the principal, Miss Peters sai d:
" I shall get to the
point immedi ately , Mrs. Winthrop . You and your
husband must become aware of what your son George
is doing ." Claire :
"Pl ease t e ll me ." Miss Peters :
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"He is constantly borrowing money." Claire: "There
is no r eason--." Miss Peters: "What oc~asl?ned ~y
summoning you is not his b?rrow~ng. It ~s hl ~ .un:
form practice of not repay~ng h~s loans . . Cl a lre :
"Oh, No." Miss Peters: "I have here a Ilst of hlS
debts and h is debtors. They range from three cents
to forty-seven. Owed to no le ss than forty-two
students ."
Third appointment was a lunch date.with
Virginia Simpson. Virginia: "So Stewar~ sald,
"We ' ll just repair the car. I'm not bUYlng a new
one." Claire: "I can pick you up --." Virginia :
"This is just one of Stewart's economic kicks. He
squanders money for six months and for the next acts
as if we 're around the corner from the poorhouse.
I'd like him to take us to Europe -- you've been
there haven' l.i you?" Claire: "Once. It was wonderful." Virginia: "It must be expensive ." Claire:
"Arthur insisted on going first class." Virginia:
"s tewart would choose third." Claire: "I would love
to go back to Europe. If I were sure we could afford
it --." Virginia: "I handle the checkbook, and I
know. Stewart is either going to get me a new car,
or take us to Europe. I will not stand for his
whims. " Claire: "What oan you do?" V1L'glnia:
"Confidentially, I'll lock the bedroom door." Claire:
"Arthur and I don't have separate bedrooms."
Virginia: "Then, when he knocks and threatens to
break the door down, I'll make my demands. Nonnegotiable. No matter how much you love your
husband, Claire, there times when you've got to declare war. Just declare war. How much does a trip
to Europe cost?" Claire: "It can vary so . And
everything has changes. I'm sure we couldn't afford
to go there now, not at this stage. Anyway, we
aren 't even thinking about it." Virginia: "I' ve
learned that when you're in battle with your husband,
you've got to use every weapon --."
,
Back in the dining room s tudy, Arthur has
Just crumpled up the pages he had been reading . He
speaks some names that have come to him: Achill es .
Achilles and Briseis. Agamemnon. Greece. Mycenae.
He knew the symptoms; whenever he made no progress
with what he was working on, a flood of new ideas
came to him. Yes, Achilles.
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ARTHUR
Oh!

I thiru

"nvjted him for lunch.
JE_

IE

When were ou planning to tell me?
It would fix y ou fine if one day I
sat here and wrote books a ll day and
you prepared ' he meals , not knowing how
many were c ming o
(She goes in- - he kitchen .
walks ~ o stage left . )

lliTHUR

Mr .

Bryan~"

Come in he r e .

Arthur
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(Bryant Holmes enters .)
Hello.

BRYANT
Hello, Mr. Winthrop . I was r eading
your book on Charlemagne --. What
a vivid book . I felt as though I was
right there, ri ght in Charlemagne's
court.

ARTHUR
Nice of you to say so. Sit down.
(He motions to the crowded chair.)

BRYANT
When Professor Wilcox spoke to me, I
can 't tell you how excited I became.
I want to be a writer too.

ARTHUR
How much detail did Bobbie -Prolessor Wilcox -- to into?

BRYANT
Only that it's for the summer .
that it may involve travel.

And

ARTHUR
When I was working on Charlemagne,
my wife and I went to Europe, mostly
to France and Italy, to the places
where Charlemagne was active . I
didn't feel that I could really write
about him without having been there.

BRYANT
That's what made your book so vivid.
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ARTHUR

that trip we oypassed Great
Britain . For over a ~ear, I have

On

been work ing on the Klng Arthur,
Guinevere , Lanc el ot sto ry.
The

c:assic inf idelity .
BRYANT
And you want to go to Cornwall,
to Tintagel?

ARTHUR
~
£.Jxac tly •

So you ' ve heard of

Tintagel?

:BRYANT
nev er been to Europe.
lov e to go .
I've

I'd

ARTHUR

he job involves going to Europe.
ARTHUR
~ e have two sons.
Geor ge is fourteen;
Billy is twelve. The job is somewhere
be ween babysitting and -- oh, be ing

an older brother .

BRYANT

But in Europe?

ARTHUR
At times my wife and I might go to
some lit erary party in London where
the boys would be bored. You could
take them to a movie or a play , or
to v isit Oxford or whatever it is.
We ' d pay your ex~enses , of cour se , and
a salar y .
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BRYANT
Oh, it's a unique opportunity.
Professor Wilcox speaks so highly
of you -- that you are a real
scholar as well as a writer.

ARTHUR
He's my closcot friend; he
exaggerates.

BRYANT
He says you're brilli a nt.

ARTHUR
Brilliant?
(Laughs.)
The question, "How stupid can you
be?" was designed not for fools,
but for brilliant people.
BRYANT
Are you almost finished with the
book?
ARTHUR
I am three chapters behind where I
was four months ago. I puzzle
that a man as shrewd as King Arthur
could fail to suspect Guinevere.
In fact, I have said that to him.

BRYANT
I beg your pardon.

ARTHUR
(Smiles.)
Oh, I carryon convers a tions with
alJ sorts of people. The people I
write about, or even think of

12

~he wo r ds I

spe a k a~e merely
:r ~'~;
a ter i a l , unp o l~shed .
The
wo r ds I wr i te must be e xact,
D re ~ 'se ,

p erfe c t to the occasion.
morning I was speaking
)r~hu r, and to Guinevere too.
I ~oQld n ever in a book use the
s on- ane ous words that imaginatively
ha- e rushe d to my tongue. When
I arr imagining, there are no
res~rain t s , so that I glimpse or
see wondr ou s or else outlandish
t hings . When I write, the keynote
i s control , r es traint, selfdi sc ip l i ne .

- us

~h is

BRYANT
Have you always been able to
t alk with y our friends.
I mean,
di d you rai n yourself , or did
i t just happen?

ARTHUR
I b ec ame aware of the ability a fter I
poooesscd it a nd used it.
It
sudden _y surfaced a few years ago.
My wife was buying some furniture
for the boy s, and I was waiting
for he r, standing on a yellow rug.
In fact , i t is that one; I bought it.

BRYANT
Can you kee p them -- I mean, you
t oday , and y ou and the past
can you keep them separate?

ARTHUR
Well , somet i mes things get
blurr ed , a nd cl ean lines disappear.

BRYANT
And do they come i nto your life,
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as you do into theirs?

ARTHUR
Come into my life? I am not
sure. What was the name of
Agamemnon ' s wife?

BRYANT
Agamemnon ' s wife? Wasn 't
it
I can 't remember.

ARTHUR
Was it Clytemnestra?

BRYANT
Ah, I think so.
I don't really
remember the Iliad.

ARTHUR
That's not in the Iliad. The
Iliad is about Achillf:s.
"Sing,
o Muse, the wr~th of Peleus' son
Achilles." He was certainly angry.
At Agamemnon.
BRYANT
I'm afraid I don't remember
exactly.
ARTHUR
The Iliad takes place at Troy,
where Paris lived, and where he
took Helen. After some earlier
matters, and before some later
ones.

BRYANT
Helen was the wife of Menelaus,
wasn't she?
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ARTHUR
That ' s right. And Menelaus was
th e brother of t h e king ,
Agamemnon . Achilles go t angry
at Agamemnon, at Troy. Tha t
might make a good book.
BRYANT

I f you write it, it will
ce rt a inly be.
ARTHUR
I' m thinking about it. Now,
y ou ' ll want to meet my wife.
She ' s lovely .

BRYANT
noe s she help you with your
writing?
ARTHUR
She ~ upplie~ the essent i al
element : confidence . When I
find myself sterile, she assures
me of my fertility. When t he
critics have scolded me or
offe nded me

BRYANT
But a writer of your eminenc e ,
surely the critics have uniformly
pr aised you

ARTHUR
My dear boy , the more one wr ite s,
and writes successfully , the
gre a ter gr ow the calamn iat ions.
I s it painful to read a s corning
review? Of course it is. But t hink
how monstrous it i s that such a
review can be read by hundreds, or
thousand s , or even millions. To be
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rebuked in private can be
pa inful; to be disparaged
in public print can be agony.
I've said , I shall never write
again , never expose myself
again --. Then one's wife,
whose taste is impecc able, waves
aside the critics, and poohpoohs the criticisms, and
manages to turn a black day into
a grey one, or even a bright
one. The trouble I have with
my King Arthur book is that,
married to a veritable Penelo~e
BRYANT
Pp.nelope?

The wife of Odysseus?
ARTHUR

Penelope, the quintessence of
fidelity. Married as I am to a
Penelope, I flounder at depicting
Guinevere . Are you hungry?
BRYANT
Oh, I could eat.
ARTHUR
I usually work until lunch, and ,
despotically, lunch i s never
served until I have done my
morning ' s work. Today I have quit
before lunch, because of the
trouble in Camelot.
BRYANT
I'm sorry.
ARTHUR
Perhaps we will go to Mycenae
instead.
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BRYANT
To Greece?

Wonderful !
ARTHUR

Today I keep recurring to
Ach illes, or to Menelaus and Hel en
and Paris
How old was Paris?

BRYANT
I

don ' t know .

ARTHUR
I mu st look it up . Was
Menelaus old, and Helen young?
Was

(Jennie enters.)
JENNIE

You can have lunch, Mr. Winthrop.

ARTHUR
This is Br yant -- I've forgotten
your last name .
BRYANT
Holmes , Bryant Holmes.
JENNIE
Hello, Mr . Holmes .
ARTHUR

Jennie J)efa rge.
JENNIE

My name is Wilkinson.
(She exits.)
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(They start ~ r the exit.
The lights ~o down. Promptly
they go up.)
BRYANT
I certainly enjoyed the lunch.

ARTHUR
You suit me.

BRYANT
And

I

can have the job?
ARTHUR

Of course.
BRYANT
I -- I don't know how to say it.
YoU -- you wrote that you'd pay
my bus fare. I haven't got the
money to get back.

ARTHUR
How much was it?
BRYANT
Four-eighty each way.
ARTHUR
I hope that I have that much

cash.
(He takes out a pocket-wallet. )
Nothing in here. Jennie!

JENNIE
(Offstage.)
What?
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ARTHUR

Do you have a n y --,
(Clare en t er s , )
Cla ir e d a rling!
(He g o e s to he r.
They
k iss - fon dly .)
mhis is Br yan t Holmes.
CLAIRE
How do y ou d o?

BRYANT
I' m compl e tely ov erwhelmed.

ARTHUR
Do you have ten dollars?
CLAIRE

Ye s.
ARTHUR
Give it to him, pleasp-o

BRYANT
(As she gives him the money.)
I can 't tell you how glad I am that
I'm going to be with you.
CLAIRE

How very nice!

(He goes .)
ARTHUR
Splendid young man.
CLAIRE

In what capacity will he be with

us?

19
ARTHUR
(Exultant.)
When we go to Britain.

CLAIRE
(Dangerously.)
To Britain ! When are we going
to Britain?

ARTHUR
When school is out.

CLAIRE
When did we decide tha t?

ARTHUR
I have been pondering it.

CLAIRE
But I have not .

ARTHUR
Where have you been, dear?

CLAIRE
Not to Britain, Arthur. Not to
the grocers . And not to the meat
market.

ARTHUR
You were out for lunch?
whom?

CLAIRE
With Virginia.

With
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ARTHUR

Do Y u ~ave any --.
( lare en ers . )
Cla':'re darling!
( ~e goes ~ o her .
They
k.:.ss - =o ndly . )
This : s ~ryan~ 2 ~es .

How do you

I ' m corr.p_ e"te_j- ove r whe lmed.
ARTHUR

Do you have

en dollars?
CLAIRE

Yes .
ARTHUR
Give it

0

~i~,

please .

3RYANT
(As she gives h im the money.)

can't tell you how glad I am that
I' m going to be wi th you.

I

CLA I~

How very nice!
(He goes . )
ARTHUR

Splendid young man .
CLAIRE
In what capacity will he be with us?
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ARTHUR
(Exultant.)
When we go to Britain.

CLAIRE
(Dangerously. )
To Britainl When are we going
to Britain?

ARTHUR
When school is out.

CLAIRE
When did we d.ecide that?

ARTHUR
I have been pondering it.

CLAIRE
But I have not.
ARTHUR

Where have you been, dear?

CLAIRE
Not to Britain, Arthur. Not to
the grocers. And not to the meat
market.

ARTHUR
You were out for lunch?
whom?

CLAIRE
With Virginia.

With
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ARTHUR
~

w can you stand her?

CLAIRE
I' v e be en asking myself the
same qu esti on. Who is going
to 3r i tain, Arthur?

ARTHUR
All fou r of us.
CLAIRE
I see . We're a ll going to
Brita i n . Arthur Winthrop, I
am no t go ing to Britain !

ARTHUR
Oh , s ure y ou are.
it.

I'm arranging

CLAIRE
I am n ot going to Britain .
ARTHUR

My goo dne ss .

You sound offended.

CLAIRE
I' m s o angr y that I'm going for
a ten mile h i ke , or a thousand
mile automo b ile driv e. If you want
to pi~k up t he ch ildren, you may do
so . Ot he r wi se , they can get home
any way they can.

ARTHUR
I wi sh I kne w what's upset you.
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CLAIRE
It's not what has upset me, it's
who. Who! And the who is you.
You. You! You!!!
(She runs out to the right.
He scratches his cheek,
thoue;htfully. )
ARTHUR
But he would look after the
children, Claire. I meant the
trip as a surprise, Claire!
(He scratches his chin.
He walks onto the yellow
rug. )
Your Majesty, did Guinevere ever do
this to you?

Curtain
End 6f Act I
Act II
(The scene is the same.
is night.)

It

(Arthur is on the easy chair,
right front, reading a book.
Billy, twelve, enters in
pajamas .)
BILLY
I just can't bring mys elf to study.
Something must have happened to her.
Don't you think you ough t to call the
police?
ARTHUR
I should have told you simply that
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s~2'd
S~

g one to some organ izational

~e r .

BILLY
S ~e

~a sn 't

done th is before, h as

ste?
~T®R
Yo~

=

- ~er has a lways been the
pers n :f: ca ion of ~al m a nd
swe e - reasonab leness .

BILLY
But she 'S g otten mad at you
before .
I remember something
about pay ing bills .

ART®R
Billy , do you li sten at keyh oles?

BILLY
This was at the dinn e r tabl e .
ARTHUR
I assure y ou, Billy , that y ou
have no reason to worry. Ple as e
try to do y our homework.
(Billy ex it s .
a moment.

Arthur r eads for

He walks onto the

y e ll ow rug . The li ghts dim
excep t for the spot on him.)

AAT®R
Briseis !

I am back .

(The shelf of books open.
Briseis, -- blond a nd
luscious Wilma -- dressed in
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ancient Trojan costume,
enters. Chairs are present.)
BRISEIS
Sit down, my lord, Achilles.
ARTHUR
These meetings are tedious.
Odysseus talks too much and
Ajax stumbles and stutters
without ever making himself
clear.
BRISEIS
Did you speak at the meeting,
Achilles?
ARTHUR
I made my usual proposal. A
fronta.l a.ttack which I volunteered
to lead . Agamemnon glared at me.
Re reminded me that I alone of the
Acha eans was dipped in the river
Styx by my goddess mother Thetis.
That I alone am invulnerable to
spears and arrows.
BRISEIS
You don't look any different from
any of the other Achaeans.
ARTHUR
My goddess mot;;~er dipped me in the
Styx when I was a babe, holding me
by one ankle--there was some wet
leaf--.
BRISEIS
Which ankle?
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ARTHUR
(He looks at both.)
Do they
look the same to you?

I really don 't know.
BRISEIS
Exac tly the same.
ARTHUR

1hat ' s how they look to me.

BRISEIS
And what plans did you make?
ARTHUR
one . Abs olut ely none.
Od:-ss eus said something about
build ing a big horse of wood. We
would fill it with soldiers, and
move it near the ga tes o£ Troy.
The s tupid Trojan s --.

BRISEIS
We Trojans are not stupid.
ARTHUR
I am quoting Odysseus.
The
Trojans will think the horse is
g ~£t of
Lh ti g~tes

B

the

gods

•

an~

BRISEIS
That trick would work .
AAT~R

Agamemnon vetoed it.

open up
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BRISEIS
Why?
ARTHUR
Our division of supplies can
furnish neither the wood nor
the carpenters. Agamemnon is
quite impossible.
BRISEIS
Why do you listen to him?
ARTHUR
We all swore oaths of loyalty
~nd obedience.
The whole damn
thing is s illy, Briseis. Your
prince Paris came to Mycenae,
seduced the wife of that moronic
Menelaus, and then brought Helen
to Troy. So Menelaus appealed to
Agamemnon, and that idiot,
fancying that our Achaean honor
had been outraged, summoned us all
to r est ore that disolute woman
Helen to her imbecili c husband.
That's why we ' re here, fighting
your people.
BRISEIS
But there hasn't been
fighting.

ve ~y

much

ARTHUR
You and your friend Chryseis were
silly enough to come out of the
city to go on a picnic. We drove
your boyfriends away and cap tured
you ! Our single military achievement
to date.
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BRISEIS
.-. _.. ___ e
Q 'I
..'
~

I" ...:,....: -

..... ,.,-:- ~ 0
"'-

v

,

wha~ l s

happ ened to

.

~- - ~

.

ART:mR
S:-.e ::as 'oecome Agamemnon's

'tie_ ...:~, as ·ou have be come mine.
BRISEIS

I

~ke 7

afr aid

he

u b etter . I was
would choose me.

ARTHUR
I asked h im for Chryseis, knowing
that h e would thereupon choose her
f or h i ms elf .
BRI SEIS

I t was a ll fated, Achilles . So
that , trained in the art of loving,
I would come to you --.
ARTHUR
I had thought you only a wench ,
only a pas sing entertainment,
su i table fo r a bored soldier . How
much more you are, with your
wit , and your percep tion--.

(They embrace . George,
fourteen , ent ers . The light s
go on, Arthur and Briseis
remain locked in the ir embrace.)
GEORGE
(As if n ot seeing them.)
Can I t a ke a piece of carbon pape r?

ARTHUR
(Disengaging himself from Briseis .)
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I'll get it for you.
(He goes toward the
desk. Briseis remains
where she was.)
GEORGE
I won't disturb your desk.
ARTHUR
You always do, George.
(Gives him Rome c~rbon paper.)
GEORGE
Can I talk to you about
something, Dad?
ARTHUR
First finish your homework. I'm
trying to think something through.
GEORGE

Some thing you're writing?
ARTHUR
Thinking about writing.
GEORGE
The subject is this :
quit school.

I want to

ARTHUR
It's a sensible wish.
won't permit it.
GEORGE
The reason is--.

Only I
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AR THUR
~s' : :

d _ -:

- alk laLer, Geo r ge , I
to _ 08e my t rain of

",\"e.n L

=S pa~s
c~:k .

~~~"~
a~~e~ ~~~

I

e rge on the
e r ge e x its.
re~ns to Briseis.)
=~r

Chryseis , knowing

- l:a -: ::.~ "- "~d "thereupon choose her
for ::.:.::ze=-=- .
3 RISEIS
1-

"~5

t~a-:,

fa ted, Achilles . So
in t he tricks of
: would come to you .

~=-:

-:~ai n e d

lo-~r~,

ARTHUR
Arts!
Trained in the
lov ing. No, maybe you 'r e
r: ~~ -.
I had thought y ou only a
weL~~
onl y a p ass ing entert a inment
f r ~ sol die r. How much more you
are . "-i - h y our wit , a nd your
r~~LS?
ar~~
~

pe ::, ~e~ -;:ion .

BRISEIS
I - ::'"nk we h ave c ome to love each
- ~er .

ARTHUR
\.;:.. L_

ful l es t d evo tion, my dear.
From offstage
c omes a voi c e .)

( Th ey embrace .

AGAMEMNON
Ach illes ! Achilles!
(He enters.)
Achill es ! Ther e you are !
the re y ou a re, Briseis.

And
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ACHILLES
My lord, Agamemnon, you have come
at an inconvenient time.

AGAMF.MN ON
It i s quite convenient for me.
I told you a t the meeting that I
needed a word with you. You did
not s t ay .
ARTHUR
I was bored.

AGAMEMNON
I forbid you to be bored in my
presence.
ARTHUR
It was you who bored me.

AGAMEMNON
I am your king, to whom you have
sworn obedience and loyalty . You
dare not be bored by me.
ARTHUR
I will st op by in the morning
and see you.

AGAMEMNON
No. Yesterday evening, as th e sun
was setting , the god Apollo came to
me. My wench Chryseis is the
daughter of a priest of Apollo. The
god, under the threat of a plague,
has oblige d me to return Chryseis
to her father. I was compelled to
obey. I am therefore without a
wench. You have one, yours suits me.

3
ARTHUR

=

~ ~s
see~- r your king
-cc ~e --:. -:!:.ou- a wenc h wh ile you
ha-e ~~e . = a= - aking Briseis.

3~ISE IS

0:: .

=-=!
ARTHUR

~ ~

a~s

3r~2e :s

mis taken, my lord.
is mine. She remains

AGAMEMNON
-d you or did you not swear
bedienc e to me?

ARTHUR
Obe-ience in battle only.

AGAMEMNON
You a re mis taken.

in eve ry way.

It was obedience

ARTHUR
I will fight you for her.
AGAMElvmON

Preposterous. You a re a better
fighter than I. No, I am your
king . I take Briseis for myself.

ARTHUR
I will not let her go.
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AGAMEMNON
Come, Briseis.
BRISEIS
I'd r a ther stay with Achilles.
AGAMEMNON
I am king of all the Achaians,
the legitimate ruler of all. I
command you, Achille s , by Zeus
the king of the gods of Olympus.
(A pause.)
ACHILLES
If you persist in thi s , I will
cease to be a soldier. I will
return to Achaia--.
AGAMEMNON
You can go back on the first ship
on which I can find y ou space.
ACHILLES
I will fight for

you no more.

AGAMEMNON
Comc, Briseis.

BRISEIS
Must I, Achilles?
ACHILLES
He's the king. He is a stupid,
inept king, and a rotten warrier.
But he is the king.
AGAMEMNON

You will rue those words.
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ACHILLES
y ......... .,

rue this acti on.
AG~ON

C

=e.

3r:seis .
- akes 3rise is by the
~! ~"~~: g her.
They

~e

===-:-.

You S~~:~ ~ ronic idiot! You
po~=~~ :ag of wind!
Thetis!
Mo-: !:e~

_~e -is !

~p otlight dims.
==-:!:ur r eturns to the sofa.
-: si ts down, thinking.)
- .~
~ ng .
Al l wrong . Agamemnon
\," "~::. !':). t
come personally . He
'.," "~:.. !:ave sent a messenger.
~=

"\ .::",::~;;:

.

~ ~e

shakes his hea d. He
g es onto the yellow rug;
--':'lma, still dressed like
~ Gre cian woman .)
WILMA

~==e ,

Paris.

:s as leep!

Come !

Menelaus

ARTHUR
3el en!

Are you sure?
WILMA

He drank the wine .
Come, Paris.

All of it.

ARTHUR

No, no, no!
(Walking off the rug.)
(The sp otlight goes out.)
Wilma 1 Stupid! I'm not Paris.
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Doctored wine! Preposterous!
Childish!
(Goes to exit, left
front.)
George! Have you finished
your homework?
GEORGE

(Offstage.)
Yes, Dad.
ARTHUR
Are you sure?
GEORGE
(Offstage .)
Yes.
(He enters.)
ARTHUR
Now, George.
schoo1?

What's wrong with
GEORGE

It ' s a drag. The math is silly,
the French--who in the world wants
to parlezvous? And why in the
world do I have to study andent
history?
ARTHUR
Is there any schoolwork you like?
GEORGE
None. Sometimes the subjects are
dull; sometimes it ' s the teachers.
I mean, look at all that's going
on in the world. And I have to sit
in class and stay away from it.
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LRTHUR
l~a ~

you want to do ?

~

GEORG=:
I
~ • -: kn \"
clea= -:_ =e .

c:.;. 1:

ad .

it ' s all

~~~.::0R

It

:".2: I ~

--

,....::::::: .

EORGE

--

- and write.
Yo'.,;. .... - -:!:le world.
n e7E::"

You're

.:~

ARTHUR
a just r ebuke. I
t o think, though, wha t
wo'~: ~ap pen to a worthy oause,
= =sp oused it ac tively.
T ~a -: :~
st~~~E ::-

i=

GEORGE
I '

~-:

t o set the world ri ght,

De:'.

ARTHUR
bl ess you.

GEORGE
now. Not tomorrow . Stay ing
i n school is only po s tponing. The
t ime is short.
~d

ARTHUR
Let's assume you quit school.
Tomorr ow you won 't g o. What will
you do ~!1s - ead?
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GEORGE
I have to find my outlet. You
have found yours. You're an
established and famous author.
ARTHUR
I have achieved a certain
recognition. But there is
s omething beyond writing. I
sear ch for reality.

GEORGE
What do you me an , Dad?
ARTHUR
It's vague and yet clear. What
a.m I, who am I, what is this
moment, and what is eternity?
I write about the past: four
biographies and five novels. I
love my novels. I have created
them . I have power over ~y
characters; I cr eated them. I
can mold them, influence them,
direct them. I a.m to them as
God i s to me. See?

GEORGE
I think so.

ARTHUR
What is more re al , a novel of
mine, or today's newspaper?

GEORGE
Your novel is something private.
ARTHUR
George, Iflit between two worlds.
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seeA to bring them t ogether.
~~e- ~ n 't come togethe r.
I'm
~£e~ down
K:~~ ~ - hur;

b

i n my new wo rk on
somehow I .c~nnot
iL~es~ ~t with au hent lc lty.
I
kee:; ::;:.;,s:_ing i-as ide 1?e c~use
n "
= immer se in th lnklng
a't;"' .. - "aT'
d:::>r
A war. Can it
bev;~~e ~ha - =~~ _rojan War came
a~c:.;,~ ~e~a~ee a king named
Ag a==~:~ c ~d rou se the Acha ians
t o ~- ~- _~ny - 0 restore a floosy
wr -~£~ =~e~ :rom her husband,
Aga=e~~~'s 'ra ther Menlaus?
I
cp.r~_~ :e: :eve this.
It does not
se e= ==~ . What c ould the
r ea:~~ ~av e been?

='

GEORGE
D

kn ow the Trimbles?

ARTHUR

GEORGE
~£~~ Trimble said that his mother
s~: tha t a ll your books are ab out
~ ~e ~ituation of a wife going to
.::ed Wl ~h somebody who isn 't her

-usbanQ .

Is tha t true , Dad?

ARTHUR
Not in every bo ok .

GEORGE
Why do you write ab out it?

ARTHUR
Bec ause wives go to bed with men
not their husbands.
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GEORGE
Mom wouldn't.
ARTHUR
I would never have believed in
Penelope, the wife of Odysseus ,
had I not married your lovely
mother .
GEORGE
Mom just wouldn't. Of course,
she wouldn't. She's -- she ' s
proper . Where do you think she
is, Dad?

ARTIDJR
Either driving around, or a t a
movie, getting over being momentarily
angry a t me. She'll be back s oon.
GEORGE
Why did she get angry?

ARTIDJR
Outwardly, because something I
devised as a ple asant surprise
offended her. But clearly there is
something beyond that, s omething
deeper.
GEORGE
What?

ARTHUR
I don't know. Aga in, what i s
reality? George, do you hate
school? Or is there some girl
who doesn't smile a t you, so that
you 're mad a t the school?
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GEORGE
:- '8 n t

G~.

Sr-

:~Jes

8 th e girl.
Akens .

~om

er::: . )

( .=:. __ ye

3 ::':'Y
Ha s _____

-==

~

_e?

~THUR

I'm

~.-=

~~=

:1 be here presently.
3 LLY

orne.

I wi st.
Da d.

I'm worried,

ARTHUR

,

You 5=
your
r ur ~

s leep. She'll come to
' 0 say goodnight.
Now
~5 .
Goodnight.
~~: y comes to him, kisses
~_

=_==

~:..m .

He exits.

Ge~_€e
we are in May. School will
te ~~ in June. The surprise I have
~_~g ed is for all of us to go to

~~
e when
~~s~u ss you

·~.::"'5

st.

school's over. Let's
and school some time in

GEORGE
All right.
for Mom?

Are you gOing to wait up
AR HUR

Of courSe .

And try to think through
the Tr o·an War.
(Geo r ge exits. Arthur goes to
a book sh elf center rear. He
leafs throu gh it.)
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(He r eads briefly. He
cl os es the book. He
goes back to the sofa .
The lights go out for a
moment. Spot goe s on
Penel ope, Claire and a
man named Andre as . )
ANDREAS
I must tell you, Penelope, that
y our Odys seus i s on a fool ' s
errand.
PENELOPE
Ah, Andreas ! How you endear
y our se lf to me by calling my
husband a fool!
ANDREAS
I spoke only of his errand. No
c ity in all the world is as
impregnable as Troy. The
Achaians will never ca pture it.
PENELOPE
My husband will never accept
defeat.
ANDREAS
Your husband is ill-suited to be
a sold ier. He is a man of wit, a
poet, a storyteller -- that is
his career.
PENELOPE
You have laughed at his poems,
sneered at his stories, scorned
his wit .
ANDREAS
Shall I praise the man whose wife
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""'
..... - c - ?
_ _ I ........ .

PENELOPE
~ _~

.. :.~::'d. woo rr:.e - te better if

y:.~

;~.::.:'sed.

I .-

~=a:'~e

fa~=.

~=

1:usoand the more.

~y

-

~

is~:'cacy

eye s, your
of your

fea-.:-.:..... s::.

?3NELOPE
W' - ~

In the future?

~~~~e?

AN:DREAS
wte~ ~~sre can be some sequel to
~ae nce.
Ah, Penelope, when
v..:,~ :- u welcome me to your

my e::'

t-~~::'r ?

PENELOPE
- ....

-:~e

future.
ANDREAS

::he near future?

PENELOPE
It depends on you .
ANTIREAS

I am re a dy n t,.: .

But yo u're not . First you must
deve l op a skill .

ANDREAS
I am satisfied with my prowess.
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PENELOPE
Your skill as a plasterer. When my
boudoir wall will need repaIr,
and you have become a competent
pl as terer, I will welcome you to do
repairs.
(Spot fades.)
ARTHUR
It's possible. Possible. But
there's more drama in Helen.
(The spot on the yellow
rug goes up, on Agamemnon
and Menelaus.)
AGAMEMNON
What think you, Menelaus, of the
young man?
MENELAUS
I find it hard to trust him.
AGAMEMNON
Why?
MENELAUS
I dete c t him in what seems a lie.
AGAMEMNON
Namely?
MENELAUS
That he has come to Achaia to
further trade between us and Troy.
His fa~her, King Priam -- s o he says
sent hlm. The other story is that
he travels to learn, as young
princes travel.
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AGAMEMNON
-~=~=:~

is the lie?
MENELA S

Ee ~aE g:ven ~ w reaso ns. Hence
oLe _~E~ be : a~ se . Therefore he
i s =--~g .

~

are unduly suspicious.

MENELAUS
Tte~

I

= ____
you, my brother, that
admire young men who are

~: ~-~
as ~~~5

-_
~

me as he .

AGAMEIYINON
....

....

saying what I think?

MENELAUS
-~a~

do you t hink I am saying?

AGAMEIYINON
you fear that Helen haG
seen him.

~~at

MENELAUS
Of course she has seen him.
has been here three days.

He

AGAMEMNON
And you have not like d the way
she has looked a t him?

MENELAUS
I have noticed nothing amiss .
Ye t .
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AGAMEMNON
What gain is there in a beautiful
wife, Menelaus, if a husband must
constantly fret ab out her virtue?
MENELAUS
I am not only not handsome; but
I am fifteen years older than
Hp.len.
AGAMEMNON
You are still a young man,
Menelaus.
MENELAUS
I know I ' m in full vigor,
Agamemnon.
AGAMEMNON
Then Helen need not look elsewhere
for delights . Come, Mene laus. We
Achaians seek out wive s of such
beauty, that we become fearful that
their beauty will attract other men.
MENELAUS
I have had several occ as ions to
suggest to Helen that she has been
too forward. You havp. not had this
with Clytemnestra .
AGAMEMNON
Clytemnestra is busy rearing three
children. If Helen had another child,
she would not have time to flirt.
MENELAUS
(Sharply . )
Have you observed Helen flirting?
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AGAMEMNON
"-:~

eting
_=interpr
r ....-ard " .
ME-

Yo-~

to.

LA S

=:-:;errnes:;rc.
_:... !:a-e

your phrase

is beautiful
anxie ties,

...... I?
-4.

I a=. ~=-:: --:~e k.in d of' man that a
Wl=e : : _ _ e - un~a ithful to.

t akes place ,
i t is the woman who
i s ~~~-::~ul , the culprit is
th e ~_z::nd . I never cease from
co~~-::~-:y wooing my wedded wife.

Whe~=

evc ~

:y.-~~el i ty

--:~

-=-

MENELAUS
wha t I do with Helen.
Expensive presents .
Lotions . And potions ,
s-== ~ p owerful love p otions.
;~=-- zeems to go well , until we get
-~5~-o rs.
Young men visi tors.
PL~ -::~~-='s
Pr= ~=.::. -::s .
Pe_=~e5 .

AGAMEMNON
='~

-ou .

afraid your jealousy is blinding
MENELAUS

There is one th ing worse than
having a visit or . It is the need
to be away.
AGAMEMNON
You fear to leave her?
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MENELAUS
Why have I declined your frequent
invitations? I envy your own
freedom of mobility. But you have
Clytemnestra .
AGAMEMNON
I am somewhat shrewder than you.
MENELAUS
That I recognize.
AGAMEMNON
I have no anxiety that my
Clytemnestra will succumb to
temptation. When I have to
travel, I go over in my mind the
men of my court who seem to me
to pay her undue at tention .
These I appoint as my staff for
the trip.
MENELAUS

Is that why you brought so many--?
AGAMEMNON
Not at all . Were I to bring only
that man who seems too attentive,
he would quickly understand, and
gloat over my suspicion. I
therefore make him one of many.
MENELAUS
Which one of y our men is -it,
Agamemnon?

AGAMEMNON
I would leave you to guess .
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...uNELA S
A eg~=-~~s.

Kolonyrr s?
Pr ~enides?

I

~~e~ ~

C_e-~~~e~.

u with my
,my brother:
I r:-- =~: =~:~~ i n Clytemnestra.
I ~~-: ___ ~~: ~ame faith in my
_~ _

su S;~ - ~=~ .

-~~ ~

co"...:.- -.

LAUS

=:

Thank ~ anywhe_:.

n 't have to go

).. GAJVIEMNON

Surel- :.- :'s incumbent on you
to vis~- ~ sick grandfather .

MENELAUS
I' _~

An-

~~ -

=-E!l

I

until Paris leaves.
eo, T will take Hel en
AGAMEMNON

_aris enters. He is
3ryant . )
___ young prince? How fare you
:.::. _~ cenae?
BRYANT

= l ove your hills and the forests.
Our Troy s its on the flat shore of
the se a .
AGJI.MEMNON

There is no beauty like the beauty
of our moun tains.
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BRYANT
In all my life I have never
encountered such loveliness.

AGAMEMNON
And our Achaian women--how do
they compare with yours?
BRYANT

Never in my life have I seen
such beauty .

AGAMEMNON
You flatter us.

BRYANT
All the world has known the fame
of Helen. Her beauty exceeds
even the reports .

MENELAUS
Now look here-- .

AGAMEMNON
(IIlLerrupting. )
You compliment my brother.

BRYANT
(To Menelaus.)
How greatly I admire your
exquisite taste!

MENELAUS
My head throbs with pain.

AGAJVIEMNON
I think you should retire, Menelaus.
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MENELAUS

Yes.

f -

I shall go to my Helen.
towards t h e
in ~ he bookcases.)

~e he ads
s~~rance

3RY~~

My ---..:
We --- -

~e:e~
--~-:r':'.!:g

_

:8

in the garden.
"together .

. :"::NELAUS

BRYANT
S~ e

S~~

me away.

I think she

head too.
C_=!)el aus s trides off
=~~o ugh the rear center
::::Xl t. )
He ~":~=~e s are much more frequent
he~e ~~an in Troy.
h~~

~ ~~o bbing

AGAMEMNON
Ke ==!:a ians a r e a warm-blooded
;e~;_e .
We ar e staunch warriors,
e~~e r for battle.
And we are

~e~e ntless

in vengeance.
BRYANT

You are powerful s oldiers, that I
know.
AGAMEMNON
And we are jealous of our marri a g e
beds. We brook no infidelity.

BRYANT
Of cO"J.rse .
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AGAME:MN"ON
My brother Menelaus, mild as he
is, would grow furious if someone
were to cast a lustful eye on
Helen .

BRYANT
Ah, certainly !
would do that?

Who in the world

AGAMEMNON
Someone young. Someone immature,
who did not reckon the cost.
Perhaps even a Trojan prince!

BRYANT
Me?

AGAMEMNON
If' it were you .

BRYANT
But it isn't. I look at her,
overwhelmed by her loveliness.
No semblance of such a thought
has come to me. My lord, would
Helen look at me at all?

AGAMEMNON
I suppose not.

BRYANT
I would never dare, my lord--. She
is the fairest of all women, and
the Wife of your brother--. I
would never, never, never--.
(Menelaus enters.)
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an
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w. I looked
She isn't there.
- :_rough the
ex it.)

~~==e ~

___

= AMEMNON
~ere

I

she can be?

BRYANT
Sh o-~~

= go

look for her?

AGAMEMNON
T~e

my brother is in urges
- u should not. You might
!:er .

~od

~~~

f~~

BRYANT

-

~= ~

t under s tand.

AGAMEMNON
~

u mi ght find her where Menelaus
:ails to look. You left her in the
garden, not in your chamber?

BRYANT
My lord!

You shoc k me .

AGAMEMNON
I al so warn you .
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BRYANT
I would not repay my host
for his kindness in this
abominable way.

AGAMEMNON
Your reassurance grat if ies me.
(Helen--Claire--enters
from the rear , unseen
by Paris.)
BRYANT

If this suspic ion exists, there
is only one course open. I must
lewve hArA at once.

AGAMEMNON
I would not speed the parting
guest , but by all means go.
BRYANT

I shall leave this very night.
(He exits through the
bookcase .)

CLAIR
OnWhat pretext have you sent
Paris away?

AGAMEMNON
He is taking himself away.

CLAIRE
Why?

AGAMEMNON
To save you and him from an
indiscretion, Helen.
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CLAIRE
Ee is a young

Pr= ~cs ~ero u s o

b -

:S

thi s th e

1:

~ ~

~ndisc retions?

that they have
.... - patte rn.

~_elf

AGAMEMNON
Y o~ ~~

a aided me again this

:=::=:en.

vis:"-=:

CLAIRE
y _

~:

n ot a young boy.

AGAMEMNON
-::!l.8 king of aJ. l

the Achaians.

CLAIRE
;~~ -:~e

brother of my husba nd.

AGAME:M:NON
I ~ ~ model of discretion!
~e~=~~us h as a throbbing headache .
Ee ' ~:l go to sleep . I am wide

a · '-::-.--;:::::1

__

0

CLAIRE
:~i

in the ea s t guest room?

AGAMEM:N" ON
:e8 , in the east guest room.
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CLAIRE
Good. I shall not be there,
Agamemnon.
AGAMEJVINON

And why not?
CLAIRE
Because i t makes no difference
to you which women you conquer ,
so long as you conquer them.

AGAMEMNON
I am a descendant of Zeus, the
king of the gods .
CLAIRE
Has he bidden you to emulate him?

AGAMEMNON
I wish to walk in his ways.

CLAIRE
There is one difference. Zeus
was irresistible. You are not.

AGAMEMNON
In another way I am like ~eus. I
am relentless.
(Aegisthus enters, running.)

AEGISTHUS
My lord!

AGAMEMNON
What is it, Aegisthus?
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AEGISTIIDS

A
y

=ess_ ge r with
~ ~andfather

sad t idings.
has d i ed.

Oh

Our

~-~~~~~:~

Lydelphos.

~:.A. IRE

=

The!:.

go and comfort my

hus t~~.

AGAMEMI:iTON
and I must set out at
~
you will come with us.

M e~~:~-~

onc= .

CLAIRE

my lord.
exits through the
kcase . )

A s~~=~y ,

~B

._

AEGISTHUS

My
re

- . Agamemnon, I shall
home a t once .

~

AGAMEMNON
- course, my faithful Aegisthus.
care for my palace?
AE -I STIIDS

I will

f ai~ ~~~ _ly

represent you.

AGAMEMI:iTON
And

2o ~o rt

a-t se!!~e?

Clytemnestra in my
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AEGISTHUS
She will mourn your loss as
if it were her own.

AGAMEMlif ON
By all means, go at once.
AEGISTHUS
At once, my lord.

AGAMEMlifON
Only--maybe I will need you
wi th me.
AEGISTHUS
Cleanthes or Kolonymous or
Promenides---.

AGAMEMlifON
Let one of them return to the
.
palace. I shall need the comfortlng
friendship of the rest of you.
AEGISTHUS
But I prefer to return to the
palace .

AGAMEMlifON
And I have decided you are to come
with me. Go, now, Aegisthus, and
dispatch Kolonymous. You and I shall
set out on our journey at once.
(He strides out through
the bookcase entrance.
Aegisthus i s left, extend ing
his hand in vain pleading . He
makes a gesture of ange r and
frustration. The spot goes down;
it comes up quickly . Paris
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=rom the bo okcase
He en enter s
m the rear . )

=~~ers

=~-rance .

=!:
Par~~.
18 2..--' ...

=_

_8

I h2..-: -:~
Shame:::":"::-.

i~

~~~e

== -

'ou are

away.

:..A IRE

But wt.:;-":

3RYANT
I

cou: :'

"tell you .

OLAIRE
Why

BRYANT
I~-- ~~

would insult you.

CLAIl}E
~3U lt

€=

me? Why should your
ng insult me?
BRYANT

It has been imp_~ed that I have
made improper ad7anc es to you .

CLAIRE
But , unhapp:_y, you haven ' t.

BRYANT
I neve r even thought of them until
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Agamemnon accused me.
CLAIRE
Agamemnon ! He accuses you of
his own trespasses!
BRYANT
What? Agamemnon!
brother !

Your husband 's

CLAIRE
Constantly h e has invit ed me

to his bed, and constantly I
have refused. Two brothers-the one a we akling , the other an
overbearing sc oundr el . Oh, how
miserable is my fate. Paris!
Take me with you.
BRYANT
With me?

Where?
CLAIRE

Wherever you go.
BRYANT
I was just go ing home to Troy.
CLAIRE

I ' ll come with you, Paris!
BRYANT
(A pause.)
Would you?
CLAIRE
Gladly. Not just to be away from
here . But to be with you.
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( ~_e _~gh
_~e~

~~S~

s g

out quickly.

up slowly ,
veri E ~ene l aus and
~

~e

- ::::.::ecn n .
_...:2..:.. !. - S

--

mus::

a =t er them .
=:l.Jleral .

;~~~e
:::~=

If we d~_ ge t a ·,-a-.

:~s u e

The

~o mes

A

-

I~=_~

We

them, they'll

first.

AGAMEMNON
If i::
wo u_ ~

===

_==e

my wife, the wife
first.
MENELAUS

I: = :ri ng her back , she'll only
r z. ?"--ay again.
AGAMEMNON

- , -- pursue them myself.

MENELAUS
:ou 've go t to go to the funeral ,
Agamemnon. You're the king .

I'm no t g : ng 0 all ow her to do
t hat t o ~e . I mean to you. After
t he f une ral , we shall go a1't er her .
Wher8--er she may be. If I have to
take every s ol dier in my domain --.
I vow , I ' ll ge t he r back.
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(The lights go on.
is on the sofa.)

Arthur

BILLY
(Offstage.)
Dad, is Mom home yet?

ARTHUR
No. Go to sleep, Billy.
(Arthur yawns. He changes
from a sitting to a lying
position. The lights begin
to dim.
The spotlight goes
up on the yellow rug, on
Arthur. )
I bell you, Achilles, you made a
mistake. You ought to have
defied Agamemnon.
The trouble is
this, that the chief of your gods
was nothing but a womanchaser.
That's why Agamemnon--.

ZEUS
(Offstage.)
What did you say?
ARTHUR
Who's that?
(Now he is Achilles.)
(Loud thunder and lightning.
Zeus descends from above
the s tage onto the rug.)

ZEUS
Who dared to call me a woman-chaser!
ARTHUR
I dared.

ZEUS
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... -......

, ."...:

-.-- -.... are yo w.o dare
:::e===.= - b.e _ ~ng f he gods?

· '~!1-!:r p .

I am a

=:;s
a

=-~ .

:~ke

all writers,

_:.~.

~ THUR

u who' ve caused all
gies for children to
ed .

ZEUS
I ~ - ~ most maligned male in
a _ ~~~-ory . Maligned by writers.

ARTHUR
~= ~

-e chased goddesses and humans .
-eda you became a swan , with
you bec ame a shower of gold.

":'~
~~ae

ZEUS
lies, lies! Wi th a wife a s
:ealous as Hera, how could I have
~o ne those thing s?

~:'es ,

ARTHUR
You deceived your wife Hera.
ZEUS
That ~s the lie of the wri t ers .
He r a is a goddess . Even I couldn 't
deceive h er . How much have you
chased?
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ARTHUR
Me?

ZEUS
How many times have y ou been
unfaithful to your wife?

ARTHUR
Once. Only once.
It wasn 't
chasing. It just happened.

ZEUS
With that girl Wilma?

ARTHUR
I swear to you , as I have sworn
to my wife, that I never had an
affa ir with Wilma.

ZEUS
But what do they say in th e
village?

ARTHUR
What they say isn't true.
ZEUS
I've been lied about too.
Maybe you ' ll write a book about me.
A b ook that will tell the truth.

ARTHUR
Zeus!

Oan you tell me what is real?

ZEUS
What is real?
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ARTHUR

:

£==~
oking fo r
aL~ ~27e~
d~ng

='

L.::.

real ity,
it .

S

I 2~' ~ ~2:~ ~ u .
That's
pt~::=:;~.
_ ~il osophy is

for

-"- THUR

~U S

We'r e ~
~sy running the world.
Only ce~ ~-e time for thinking.
Don' t ~~~ me, Mr. Winthrop.
(_~: ~~gh ts go out.
~ is asleep on the
~==~ .
The windows show
:~ ~= morning.
Mrs. Stanhope

- .)

=~
- - -::>rs

MRS. STANHOPE
G --

rning.

Oh, are you

c=:==? , Mr. Winthrop?
ARTHUR

(Waking. )
_ guess so . What t ime is it?

Nine o'cl ock . - 8 there something
to typ e, cr - ~all I do the mail?

ARTHUR
(At t~e le ft front exit.)
George! 3~:_y ! Wake up. Do the
mail, Mrs. S-anhope.
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(Goes to the right front
as she exits .)
Madame Defarge. Madame Defarge!
Jennie!
(No answer. Crosses to
the right.)
George!
Billy! Are you awake?
GEORGE
(Offstage.)
I am.
ARTHUR
You ' re late for school.
(Billy runs in in his
pajamas .)

BILLY
Where's Mom?
ARTHUR
Go get dressed.
BILLY
Mom didn't come home, did she?

ARTHUR
I'll fix some breakfaGt for you.
BILLY
Did Mom come home, Dad?
ARTHUR
No, Billy, she didn't.

BILLY
Where is she?
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-..;ar:- : r breakfast?
No t:=:..: .... =:.

Get =--=~.=::=
Def ~~
th i s

-.

:

~mag ine Monsieur
her flat tire

=-._...:..-.:::,

3::-LY
=: - ....

uld come back.
good, Dad?

Is

ARTHUR
1' 1:

_ me cereal fo r you.
GEORGE

::::::-ering.)
late, th ere's no sense in
g::_= -:;0 school.

ws'_=: _

ARTHUR
__ ~ will go to sc~
If I have
enc ort you ~ he ~= . Come in and
eat something.
(Billy exi~~ ~e:- fro nt. The
lights d~= . and go up, with
Arthur ~ 7 ~:s - ypewriter.
Jenn ie e~ -:;-~S :rom stage left
weari ng ~ ~ a- . )
Another :~a7 7~~e ?

An o:~=~ ~~e .

Same wheel.
She returns
. -: - !lout the coat and
: :! r sses .)
~e

exi~s .
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ARTHUR
Where are you going?

JENNIE
To find out what Miss Cl a ire
wants for lunch.
ARTHUR
She isn't here.

JENNIE
Did she leave instruc tions?
ARTIDJR
She didn't return la s t night.

JENNIE
She ha.sn't left you, has she?
ARTHUR
Why should she leave me?

JENNIE
You aren 't the easiest man, Mr.
Winthrop. With all your rules and
that silliness about the yellow rug.
ARTHUR
Those rules and that silliness
are to protect me and my working
day .

JENNIE
Well, you aren't t he only man
in the world .
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ARTHUR
Y

kn ow something I should

kn ·.I;?

JENNIE
I

~~~ 't know anything about Miss
_~~~ ~ .
But I've walked in here
a~d :ound you holding those girls
W~= a re suppo se d to be typing for
yc·~ .
Holding them tight. And
~c~~in g

so innocent. I'll fix you
from the deep freeze.

sc=e~~ ing

' She exit s .

The spot goes

Penelop e and a man named
_e riphylos.)
n

PERIPHYLOS
I :=-..;.s -: tell you , Penelope, Lha t
dysseus is on a fool' s

yo'~

er:::-~:i .

FENELOPE
ft . ?eriphylos !

t

How you ende a r you r seJ.f
=e by calling my hu sband a fool!
PERIPHYLOS

I spoke only of his errand. No
will ever suc cev in a seige
: _r oy.

a~~

PENELCPE
y hu s band is a nan of many
resources .
PERIPHYLOS
He is no t a so l dier. He is a man
of some wi - s ome modest creativity,
and some s_yness. But a soldier -not at a_l .
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PENELOPE
My estimate of his wit and
creativity is higher than
yours.

PERIPHYLOS
He aspires beyond his g ifts!
He is minimal as a poet,
sli ghtly better as a n a rrator,
and unreliable as a historian.

PENELOPE
To his face you have praised him.

PERIPHYLOS
Only to avoid his responsive
enmity. You are doomed, if you
wait for him, to long years of
loneliness, and to a just anxiety
as to his possible return.

PENELOPE
Suc h a dIsmal outlook, Periphylos!

PERIPHYLOS
I would alleviate that distress,
fair Penelope.

PENELOPE
How?

PERIPHYLOS
How? By filling your days with
devoted attention.

PENELOPE

And the nights?
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PERIPHYLOS
"~~d

t leave

n

hem unattend ed.

EENEL PE
o

...

gc

~:2Ssuri.ng .

~-

=~OJ

-0

~e

But you will not
p my husband?

P3'RIPHYLOS
I ~X;~G~e~
~e~~:~ a~ ~

~o

_e .

Agamemnon that I am
To tend the c rops.

PENELOPE
-~s

r-.-:

no t me?

PERIPHYLOS
both.

PENELOPE
~~~ : I
~:.~ a t

vie with t he crop s for
tent ion? No, Periphylos,

(The spo t goes down. Arthur
paces . He goes to the
ph one. He find the phone
book under s ome papers. He
opens it , f inds a number,
and di als . )
LR _HUR

Virgin i a?
.... 1

Is

hap pe~

- 0

la ir at your house?
ne ed her for s ome-

thing .
(He hangs up . Olair e enters
fr rr. - !:e left.)
Olair e! ·ff,!lere in the world have
you been?

OLAIRE
Out .
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ARTHUR
I know you've been out. You've
been out since yesterday afternoon!

CLAIRE
(Cold.)
Then you could welcome me back.

ARTHUR
I welcome you.
I also demand
to know where you've been.

CLAIRE
I have no intention of telling you.

ARTHUR
Are you afraid to tell me?

CLAIRE
I'm disinterested in telling you.

ARTHUR
Do you realize we overslept and Jennie

was late and the boys went to school
with hardly any breakfast?

CLAIRE
I shall apologize to the boys.

ARTHUR
Now , look here.
I don't know why you
got so angry yesterday.
I forgive
you for that. But you can't just
walk out in a huff, and stay away
all night.

OLAIRE
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'vl~~-

.

jl1S-:: :::r:e

our se I can .
it .

have

I

ARTli R

--:!'e JO u?

Whe~:

-__. . .

I

- --.;;

y

-~ -~=_==-

sC: · ~

we~=

...... .

~~~

--:;.

-

a-;; Virginia '
__
- g t he truth.
':' - h ?

8 •

If
Who

CLAIRE
p.r-::~~.

q-

= s hall

answer no

e~-:::' '::'5 .

ARTHUR
We~=

- u with some man?

OLAIRE
~~~~

s me man?

Wouldn't you like to

k:n::- -•
~ e

looks at him.
into laughter .)

She bursts

ARTHUR
\f~a-::
c~-': -

S

80 funny.
question.

I only asked a

CLAIRE
•
I shall not answer ~our civil
_ue stion . Where I wa s ~s my concern.
Whom I was with is a matter of my
legitimate privacy.

ARTHUR
I demand to know, Olaire!
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CLAIRE
I shall never tell you. And
I'm going out again. As soon as
I talk to Jennie.
(She goes into the kitchen.
He goes onto the yell ow
rug. )
ARTHUR
Zeus!

Zeus!

Can you hear me?
ZEUS

(Descending.)
What do you want, Mr. Winthrop?
ARTHUR
Can you tell me where my wife
was las t night?
ZEUS
Not with me.
ARTHUR
It couldn 't happen to me,
could it, Zeus?
ZEUS
What couldn 't happen?
ARTHUR
I mean, my wife.

My Claire.

ZEUS
I can only tell you, whoever
was with her, it wasn't me.
CURTAIN
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